
PIRINEU XS 
Els Amics de l’Atletisme de Bagà i l’Escola Trail de l’Ass. Esp. Mountain Runners del 

Berguedà, with the collaboration of the Bagà City Council, organize the Pirineu XS, the 

children's version of the Salomon Ultra Pirineu. 

The event will take place on Friday 30 September 2023 in the town of Bagà (Berguedà). 

 

PLANNING 

Friday 30 September.  

7:00 – 9:00: Collection of bib numbers from the Pirineus XS in the courtyard of the 

Galceran de Pinós School. 

It is essential to sign the AUTORITZACIÓ DE MENORS (authorization of minors) and the 

MANIFEST (manifest) by the parents or the tutor of the participant. 

The exits will be in Plaça Catalunya and the arrivals will be in Plaça Galceran de Pinós 

(pl. porxada). 

9.10 h: Official photo with all participants in Plaça Catalunya. 

Exits: 

9.15 h: Cadet  

9.20 h: Infantil  

9.25 h: Aleví. 

9.30 h: Benjamí 

9.35 h: Prebenjamí 

9.40 h: Minibenjamí 

 

11.00 h: Awards ceremony 

Fun activities will be organized throughout the morning for all participants. 

The schedules are indicative and, from the 1st departure, they could suffer slight advances 

or delays. 

In case of rain, the categories Minibenjami, Prebenjami, Benjamin and Aleví will do 

recreational activities at the Bagà sports pavilion from 9:30 p.m. to 11 p.m. 

 

ROUTE 

The test will be developed into 6 mountain circuits (according to the category) around the 

municipality. Categories and distances are as follows: 

https://www.atletismebaga.cat/4/upload/2023_autor._pirineus_xs.pdf
https://www.atletismebaga.cat/4/upload/2023_manifest_pirineus_xs.pdf


- Cat. MINIBENJAMÍ, born 2017 onwards (6 years or less): approximately 1 km. 

- Cat. PREBENJAMÍ, born between 2015 - 2016 (7 and 8 years): approximately 2 km. 

- Cat. BENJAMÍ,  born between 2013 - 2014 (9 and 10 years): approximately 3 km. 

- Cat. ALEVÍ, born between 2011 and 2012 (11 and 12 years): approximately 4 km. 

- Cat. INFANTIL, born between 2009 and 2010 (13 and 14 years): approximately 5 km. 

- Cat. CADET, born between 2007 - 2008 (16-15 years): approximately 6 km. 

 

REGISTRATION 

The price of registration is 13€ for the federates and 15€ for the non-federates. 

The INSCRIPCIÓ (enrolment) will be made through this ENLLAÇ (link), the enrolments will 

be closed on Friday 29 September at 12 noon, AQUI here) to look up the INSCRITS 

(enrolment list).  

They are only guaranteed to have an event gift (t-shirt, etc.), participants who pre-enrol 

via the website before Sunday, September 24, at 12:00 p.m. 

Enrolments are limited to 500 participants in total. They are also limited to 70 participants 

per category. If there are any variations, they will be filled in strict order of arrival at the 

bib collection table up to one hour before the start of the test. 

Signing the authorization of minors and manifest by the parents will be necessary 

requirements for participation in the test. 

 

Sign posts and provisioning  

The RECORREGUTS (trails) will be marked with live-colored plastic ribbon marks. 

There will be a provisioning to the arrival zone after each race is finished. 

In circuits, there will be a water supply point in the middle of the route. 

 

Material 

All participants must wear suitable shoes and sportswear to run through the mountain. If 

the day is cold or rainy, it is advised to wear hats, gloves and garments. 

 

Awards and rankings 

All participants will get a medal on arrival. 

Trophies will be given to the top three and top three in each category. 

https://www.atletismebaga.cat/4/upload/01_minibenjama_pirineu_xs.pdf
https://www.atletismebaga.cat/4/upload/02_prebenjama_pirineu_xs.pdf
https://www.atletismebaga.cat/4/upload/03_benjama_pirineu_xs.pdf
https://www.atletismebaga.cat/4/upload/04_aleva_pirineu_xs.pdf
https://www.atletismebaga.cat/4/upload/05_infantil_pirineu_xs.pdf
https://www.atletismebaga.cat/4/upload/06_cadet_pirineu_xs.pdf
https://inscripcionesrunedia.mundodeportivo.com/inscripcion/pirineu-xs/
https://inscripcionesrunedia.mundodeportivo.com/inscripcion/pirineu-xs/
https://inscripcionesrunedia.mundodeportivo.com/inscripcion/pirineu-xs/participantes/
https://inscripcionesrunedia.mundodeportivo.com/inscripcion/pirineu-xs/participantes/
https://www.atletismebaga.cat/4/upload/recorreguts_pirineu_xs.pdf


Participants who signed up before September 24 at 12:00 will be entitled to a shirt and 

other gifts. Those who do so afterwards are not guaranteed and will depend on what 

provision there is at that time. 

The general classification will be published on the official event website, 

www.ultrapirineu.com 

If the organization is forced, it will be able to amend this regulation. The modifications 

would be properly communicated through the web. 

ACCEPTANCE 

Parents/tutors and family members of the participants of the test understand that the 

runners participate voluntarily and under their own responsibility, therefore exonerate the 

organization of the test from any responsibility and convince them not to denounce the 

organizational entity, collaborators, sponsors and other participants, as well as to initiate 

any civil liability claims against the aforementioned parties. 

They also authorize the organization of the race, to record images, use them and 

disseminate them across all media including the Internet, for the purposes of promotional 

dissemination and publicity of the event; in any case respecting the rights of participants. 

Registration of proof implies acceptance of this regulation. 

Contact: For any doubt or clarification, you can send an email to the following address: 

atletismebaga@gmail.com  

http://www.ultrapirineu.com/
mailto:atletismebaga@gmail.com

